
 

 

Weekly Fun in Camp 

Shalom!! 
 

 
 

We were so excited to welcome all the campers this week. We We were so excited to welcome all the campers this week. We We were so excited to welcome all the campers this week. We We were so excited to welcome all the campers this week. We 
are off to a great start to our summer of are off to a great start to our summer of are off to a great start to our summer of are off to a great start to our summer of ####Get inGet inGet inGet in    thethethethe    GameGameGameGame....    

The ruach of Dance, Dance Revolution filled our camp on The ruach of Dance, Dance Revolution filled our camp on The ruach of Dance, Dance Revolution filled our camp on The ruach of Dance, Dance Revolution filled our camp on 
our first theme day of the summer. All the our first theme day of the summer. All the our first theme day of the summer. All the our first theme day of the summer. All the children from children from children from children from 
Rishon through our oldest campers had a blast dancingRishon through our oldest campers had a blast dancingRishon through our oldest campers had a blast dancingRishon through our oldest campers had a blast dancing. . . . 
The energy filled camp throughout the week and took us The energy filled camp throughout the week and took us The energy filled camp throughout the week and took us The energy filled camp throughout the week and took us 
all the way to our Friday Oneg. all the way to our Friday Oneg. all the way to our Friday Oneg. all the way to our Friday Oneg. In addition to all the In addition to all the In addition to all the In addition to all the 
excitement, campers and counselors spent time getting to excitement, campers and counselors spent time getting to excitement, campers and counselors spent time getting to excitement, campers and counselors spent time getting to 
know one another and their schedules as well. know one another and their schedules as well. know one another and their schedules as well. know one another and their schedules as well.     
Our Travel campersOur Travel campersOur Travel campersOur Travel campers    enjoyed their Week 1 trips. The girls enjoyed their Week 1 trips. The girls enjoyed their Week 1 trips. The girls enjoyed their Week 1 trips. The girls 
parparparparticipated in a scavenger hunt atticipated in a scavenger hunt atticipated in a scavenger hunt atticipated in a scavenger hunt at    the Bronx Zoo and the Bronx Zoo and the Bronx Zoo and the Bronx Zoo and 
went to Boundless went to Boundless went to Boundless went to Boundless Adventures. The boys had a blast at Adventures. The boys had a blast at Adventures. The boys had a blast at Adventures. The boys had a blast at 
Gagasphere and Palisades Ice Skating.Gagasphere and Palisades Ice Skating.Gagasphere and Palisades Ice Skating.Gagasphere and Palisades Ice Skating.    
Have a wonderful Shabbos and an easy fast!Have a wonderful Shabbos and an easy fast!Have a wonderful Shabbos and an easy fast!Have a wonderful Shabbos and an easy fast!        
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Rabbi Gold’s  

Parsha Corner 

 
The famous words of Ma Tovu are 
said at the beginning of this week’s 
Parsha. We know that Bilam wanted 
to curse the Bnei Yisroel but ended 
up giving them a bracha. Even 
Bilam saw and recognized the 
power of the Bnei Yisroel as a 
group. He understood that as long 
as there was achdus among the 
Bnei Yisroel, nothing could stop 
them. 
Camp Shalom has been off to an 
amazing start. The ruach and 
achdus felt in the hallways and 
fields each and every day is truly 
something special. Watching our 
campers and counselors begin to 
form bonds with each other makes 
the start of camp such an exciting 
time. Our campers are having a 
blast swimming, learning, playing 
sports, singing and enjoying all of 
the different activities offered in 
camp. This achdus and ruach will 
Iy"H continue to make this summer 
“A Summer of Fun the Torah Way!!” 

 

Week 1 

Reminders: 

 Please label all items sent to camp! 

 All campers in first grade and older should bring a 

snack to camp every day. ALLERGY ALERT: WE ARE A 

NUT FREE AND SESAME FREE CAMP, please check all 

food labels. 

 Please send in a water bottle and sunscreen every day. 
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Spotlight on our Programming: 
 

It's game time in Camp Shalom this 
summer!  Tuesdays in camp 

mean...theme days!! Each week features 
a different game, with twists, treats, and 

prizes for the different divisions.  This 
week, we had epic dance parties with 
motivators and prizes!  Our campers 

danced and played games while listening 
to DJ Moish!  Counselors got in on the 

fun too!  Look out for next weeks' theme 
of Chess...get ready for some royal 

action! 

JulyJulyJulyJuly    2222::::        

Shlishi Travel: Shlishi Travel: Shlishi Travel: Shlishi Travel: Gym ProsGym ProsGym ProsGym Pros    

Machane Travel: Machane Travel: Machane Travel: Machane Travel: BowlingBowlingBowlingBowling    

    

JulyJulyJulyJuly    3333::::        

#Chess#Chess#Chess#Chess: Theme Day: Theme Day: Theme Day: Theme Day    

Shlishi TravelShlishi TravelShlishi TravelShlishi Travel: Bowling: Bowling: Bowling: Bowling    

    

July 4:July 4:July 4:July 4:    

NO CAMPNO CAMPNO CAMPNO CAMP    

    

JulyJulyJulyJuly    5555::::    

Sinai SwimSinai SwimSinai SwimSinai Swim----aaaa----thonthonthonthon    

Machane Travel: Mad ScienceMachane Travel: Mad ScienceMachane Travel: Mad ScienceMachane Travel: Mad Science    

    

 

My favorite thing in 

camp is drama. 

Aliza: Oh! Manuyot My favorite thing in 

camp is Oh! Art and 

swimming. 

Rivka: Oh!Manuyot 
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It has been a very exciting first week of swim! As campers are tested 

they are put into their appropriate swim groups. As they learn with 

their instructor, they will improve each day. Campers have been 

utilizing our beautiful outdoor pools daily. We have already started 

teaching proper breathing techniques, using swim kickboards and 

submerging for dive toys. Rishon campers have been reviewing 

blowing bubbles through their nose (humming is the easiest way) and 

swimming underwater while "searching for fish.” Some bunks have 

been practicing rotary breathing (turning their heads) which is 

needed for front crawl. Some campers also learned how to float on 

their backs by putting their hands out like a bird, head all the way 

back and getting that belly button up to the sky! We look forward to 

an amazing rest of the summer! Take a look at our descriptions of 

levels that was sent out earlier in the week. We can’t wait for next 

week and are especially excited for the Sinai Swim-a-thon on 

Thursday. Campers can swim and/or walk across the pool counting 

“laps.” 

Aquatics Update 

SPORTS 
What an action packed week on the courts and fields!  
In Rishon Land the balls were flying as coaches Debbie and Simcha were leading games 
of soccer, T-Ball, kickball and basketball. The kids were trying to take shortcuts to second 
base, but we were teaching them the importance of going to first base and then second 
base. 
The Sheini boys and Sheini girls were busy with volleyball, softball, basketball and hockey 
with Coach Matt.  
In Shlishi boys, leagues began and it was busy times at Camp Shalom. 
The game of the week - It was a terrific softball game between the Dyno Bites and the 
Apple Zings.  After trailing 12-3 early on, Coach Gabe rallied his troops and brought them 
all the way back.  The Dyno bites rallied to win 13-12. 
In other action - the Tutti Fruties beat the Toasty O’s 5-1 in a game of football.  A game of 
kickball saw the Colossal Crunch beat the Koko Roo’s, 5-3. 
The Machaneh Extreme and Specialites also started their leagues games. 
 
A highlight this week for me was the great sportsmanship that I saw among all of the 
athletes.  Whether it was supporting your teammates if they made a mistake or even 
sharing your baseball glove with a friend we are at camp to most importantly have fun, be 
safe, and improve ourselves. 
 
Looking forward to the action in the weeks to come!!Stay tuned…… 
Coach Levi  
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Parsha Questions for Balak 
1) Who was the king of ּבלק? 

 מואב

2) Who was בלעם? 

He was an evil, non-Jewish  נביא 

3) Why did  בלקwant to hire an evil נביא? 

He heard that ּבני ישראל’s power is in their speech, (ie. Tefillah) so he wanted to curse them and cause 

bad things to happen to them. Cursing is done with speech. 

  

4) What did בלעם say to בלק’s messengers? 

Sleep here tonight and we will see what Hashem says. 

5) What did ה' tell  ּבלעםin the middle of the night? 

You may NOT go with them. 

6) Who got  ּבלעם’s donkey ready? 

 .himself woke up early to get it ready ּבלעם

 

7) What did the donkey see on the road? 

A  מלאךwith his sword stretched out. 

8) What did the donkey do? 

It stopped and started to walk off the road. 

9) What happened to בלעם’s foot when donkey saw the מלאך   the second time?  

It was smashed against the fence. 

10) What did בלעם finally do to the donkey?  

He hit the donkey. 

11) What amazing thing did the donkey do? 

TALK! “Why did you hit me these three times?” 

12) Was בלעם able to curse בני ישראל? What did ה' make him do?   

No. He gave them  ּברכותinstead of curses.      

 

13) What famous part of davening is from ּברכות בלעם? 

אהליך יעקב משכנתך ישראל ומה טב             

  

14) What was so “good” about the tents of Bnai Yisrael?          

All openings/entrances were facing the same way showing how they were tznius (modest), and 

respected each other’s privacy. 

15) Who was פנחס?  What did he do?          

He is the grandson of Aharon. He killed Zimri and Kozbi because Zimri, a Jew, took Kozbi, a non-

Jewish woman, to his tent to marry her. 
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